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:vi Candklate and Dr. Pulley, 
in Masterly Addresses, Show 
How Reciprocity Will Bene
fit the People of Charlotte, 
as Weil as the Rest of Can-

ic-

Flames Are Sweeping 
the South Shore 

District

Managers Declare They 
Will Not Yield to 

Men’s Demands

Will Speak at Simcoe and En
ormous Crowd is 

Expected

*

? im
W&k
W m
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A. P. Ban Are Raging Between Sussex 

and Penobsquis and 
Spreading Fast

TONICada.============ :y:
My

r I Mi Borden Also Takes tiç Stump Today, 

Speaking at London-r-Tory Leader 

Issues Another Dose of Buncombe 

to the People.

General Strike of Transport 
Workers Called at Liver
pool and Lockout of 30,- 
000 Employes Adds to the 
Trouble—The Police Have 
Their Hands Full—Glas
gow Strike Over.

Has Been Raging for Two or
Three Days and Has Swept! ------
Miles of Territory--One Much Valuable ymber Destr°yed>

and Unless Rain Comes Quickly a 

Great Cbnflagration is Feared- 
Many Suits for Damages Likely the 

Result

#•■- Special U» The Telegragh.
St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 14—Prosperous 

Charlotte county progressed another step 
today by coming out strongly in favor of 
Laurier and large markets in the greatest 
political demonstration ever heh} in the 
county.

Jn open convention in the St. Stephen 
curling rink this afternoon 300 Liberal 
delegates, from every parish in the coun
ty, unanimously nominated William F. 
Todd, member for Charlotte since 1908, to 
again contest the county in the govern
ment’s interest.

The candidate waa given a .hearty re-
.. ' . o' , -
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Man Missing—Heavy Rains 
Only Can Save the Situa- A Bff/7/Sff SffBJiCr / 
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t îpedel to The Telegraph.
Simcoe, Ont.; Aug. 14r-Simcoe is all 

ready for tomorrow, the biggest day in its 
history. Sir Wilfrid Laurier opens hla 
Ontario campaign here in Lynwood Park.
A platform and canopy has been erected
for the speakers and seating capacity for .,
8,000 haa beén provided. In addition there Canadien Press,
will be standing room for fully another London, Aug. 14—Tonight there appears 
8,000. little hope of averting a great railroad

The park is an ideal place for a political strike which probably will be accompanied
meeting. It is a natural amphitheatre with by a general labor revolt that will have a
the river Lynn running at the back. The tremendous effect on the trade of the
vast audience which the premier will ad- United Kingdom.
dresa will be all around and above him on At a meeting held in London today by 
the rising ground. The station and main the managers of all the railroads having 
afreet»-, of the town are gaily decorated terminals here it was resolved that the
with streamers, flags and bunting. Here time had arrived to resist the men’s en-

few of the inscriptions bf the ban- croachments.
The managers contend that the men by 

Wilfrid Laurier, Nation Builder; striking will violate the agreement arrived 
Af for .Ferment Means Prosperity at after the railway troubles of 1907, un- 

.. — rWeU Bânigh is îfot flood Etfcugi) ,^er kll disputes were to be referred
hips, . todien We Can Get Better; Reciprocity [to a conciliation board or a* arbitration

, > "“j» J®’ •' Will "Put Norfolk Ondiarda Wftlfin %oard. This agreement, they say, was to
esh ^altViMsrlfoked Twenty-four Hours of" 45,000,000 Boyers. rbri until 1914 unless either

or ât a’lésa rite of Leaders Leave the OapitaL “otice of its termination, which has not
*or"in" Ottawa, Aug. l^-(8pecial)—Both, gener- been done.

als of the opposing party forces in Canada |odaT 8 meetm8 waB unanimous that the 
left the capital" tonight for western On- only way to terminate the constant dis- 
tario, where tomorrow they will fire the hwarion of business would be to take a" 
opening guns of their respective platform stand and refuse all concession to the

'Tir Wilfrid" Laurier left four hours ahead One manager in an interview after the 
of Opposition Leader Borden, traveling via “toting, expressed the fear that there 
Brockvilfe eo as "to insure train connections W1 be grave troubles on all the railway 
for Simcoe tomorrow morning. systems of the country before the present

.Mr Borden left at 11 tonight for Lon- ™$ek is ended. He.said the railroads were 
don, where, with the support of Attorney- preparing to run the best services they 
General Foy, he will speak tomorrow could under the circumstances with the 
night in behalf of Major Beattie, the Con- P?d of police protection for their employes 

candidate and ex-member. w°o are still willing to work.
Fifty miles away to the southeast, the Sectional strikes of railway men were 

premier will speak in the afternoon in a tonight at Manchester, Liverpool,
riding carried by the Conservatives in 1908 Sheffield and other places. Some of the 
by a majority, of over 400, but which the railway lines already have given notice of 
Liberals have strong hopes of winnings* their inability adequately to handle freight 

Sir Wilfrid will have with him at Sim- traffic.
mari^and^^HonTeo^ P$ D*8^te Conditions in Liverpool. 
Graham, minister of railways, and Hon. Liverpool, Aug; 14—The strike committee . 
W. L. MacKenzië King, minister of labor, at 12 o’clock tonight deçlated a general 

Both' leaders left in the best of health, strike of all transpprt workers, including 
each with apparent enthusiasm for the the railway men, who, up to the last, had 
fight and each evidently in the sincere be- refused to^go out. The strike will be effec- 
lief of a coming triumph at the polls. tive on all the local steamboats and the

Sir Wilfrid will devote his argument for Mersey ferries. Seven thousand dockers 
re-election almost entirely to the rêcifcro- struck tonight at Birkenhead, 
city issue and his address will be in the During the day the lockout threatened 
main an" amplification' of his manifesto to by the owners became effective and 30,000 
the people of Canada issued after the dis- men xaere refused employment until they 
solution of parliament. decided to'abide by the terms of a recent

Mr. Borden, while dealing mainly with agreement, 
reciprocity, will also traverse the ground There has been ipuch disorder in both 
of general criticism of 'the Laurier admin- Liverpool and Birkenhead throughout the 
istration. v day and the police were constantly in con-

Before leaving tonight Mr. Borden gave fiict with disorderly crowds. Tonight in 
out for publication a 3|000 word manifesto front of St. George Hall where the rioting 
to the Canadian people summariziilg his started Sunday, became impassable because 
arguments against reciprocity, replying to | of the great crush of workmen. TheY*e 
the premier’s manifesto and laying down j frequent stampedes following the efforts 
the platform upon which the Conservative 
party asks the support of thè electors.

The onus for compelling an election he 
frankly accepts on the ground that the 
government had no mandate “to surrender
to the United States the complete fiscal were gutted by the flames, 
autonomy of Canada,” and “that the peo- Although no rioting has taken place the 
pie and not a temporary parliamentary tfctision is so great that the smallest inci- 
majority shall give the answer which must dent might serve -to start trouble. A watch 
determine the future destiny of this ‘ do-, qommittee has been formed and is enroll- 
mirrion and of this empire..’ ' mg volunteers -to act as special constables.

«Mr. Borden traverses, in the main, the _ - __
anti-reciprocity arguments he has already Glasgow Strike OV8p. f 
advanced in parliament and on his western Glasgow. Aug. 14—The tramway strike 
tour. x situation has improved perceptibly tonight

and is likely to. collapse altogether a ma
jority of the men have agreed to return to 
work and submit their dispute with the 
municipality to the arbitration of the 
board of trade.
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led Destroyed in Confiagra- 
ieton County Town from 7 
Midnight.

' L b■2$
Special to The Tdeeraoh.Special to The T« ti

l&F’Ni IPenobequis, N. B., Aug. 14—The forest 
fire which -has been raging between this 
village and

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 14.—Tremendous 
forest fires are raging on the southwestern 
shore of Nova Scotia, from Pott Clyde, 
Shelbunfe, to within eight mijea of the 
toirn of Liverpool. The fire has been 
burning for two or three days, but yester
day and today burst out in greater 
strength.

At PortiClyde, twenty-five buidings were 
destroyed. The territory betwton the two 
points mentioned is not all in flames, but 
there is a continuous chain of fires which 
is doing vast d 

The weather

Q
ex si^ce last Wednesday, 
ius proportions again yes

terday afte.moon, and burned fiercely all 
day today. Tonight the people fear that 
unless rain fdllows the shifting of the wind 
Penobsquis and Piccadilly may be swept 
by the flames tomorrow.

From forty to sixty men have been fight
ing the fire off and on for practically a 
week, and very vigorously for three ’days, 
and tonight all are exhausted and some
what discouraged.

S. fH.r White, *

number of men tq a««st in the work, «

umed a."
Among the buildings burned no the 

Turner building, Garrison bnilding, tile 
residence of Rex'. Father Bradley and Dr. 
Hagaman’s drug store. Dr. Hagaman a 
residence was not burned.

In all about fifteen buildings were de
stroyed but on account of the late hour 
at which the fire was still hurting last 
night it was not possible to obtain an ac
curate estimate of the loss or of .ths 
tent to which this is covered by ini 
ance.

A
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6 BoVE—
been so dry during the 

summer that the fire has penetrated two 
feet into the ground. It will take an en
ormous ' amount of rain to quench this 

es come the con-

__________ hnseniative cartoon. What is wrong with it is the omission of the
fact that when Sir John made that famous exclamation' he was campaigning in favor 
of reciprocity in. natural products. When Sir John pteeèd his National Policy in 
187$,, it contained-th* ititaaring-'proriso, which wah :k» ‘ - ' ■

“Aav or aU ok thtltilommr, articles. Aha

■ ■
fi ne a

ners:1 t-i
toutfive 4

Ham Sir "!l must rs:
ThetoiIPS IS DEAD: -upt.) ito
.NathjmB.TI*

lost a Ivouse and barn, is missing and 
grave apprehension is felt for his life.

evttythieg possible to check 
*e fire, bet it was really beyond their 
strength. •

Among those whose timber land has 
been partially swept are Harry Morton,
Herb. Lisson, Byron McLeod,.Edgar Wal
lace and Alfred Freese. A great tract of 
timber belonging to the Hendricks estate 
is also threatened; and unless rain comes 
it is feared that nothing can save a great 
belt of green timber lying on both sides 
of the main road between Sussex, Peno£-
squis, Piccadilly. William P Todd.

TVia fire Which will be tile eubiect of a .. .... .. .. , , , labor for the Liberal party, but ‘he felt
rigid investigation if farmers hereabouts [fubuT meeting heVTn ^e'^rtik* the that a national obl’8atlon called him t0 
h**' ,b-r ™ eveniDg, ;m,t el«tio. by . gretil, £, T’

ssr&ht: isrsosi-vs-Æ*##, "4S»rSSS?"
have skipped from there in an easterly di- minister of puolic Works at both meetings “ natural products with the United States 

r ... n . . . o rection. The wind was westerly and south- today was much annrec'iated bv thoae^ put forward 88 * a. panacea tor tall trade
Everything Points to a Sweep- westerly yesterday; but this afternoon it aÆndanct,“^ the^mstfr an^Heto i»8- He remembered that m 1879 Sn-John

. J ... f r iL . r. shifted into the northeast, but unless rain but feel matilL Lito the flat^sL t A" Macdonald placed a reciprocity plank
ing .Victory for the Liberal falls the fire will be entirely out of hand. Ception accorded him Met at the8sta- in the »ational poltor and it remained
p6 ... . J In fact, the fine line today represented a tion “hi. mating bv abra^ bid he theTe nntil 1896 What a hettS ekelter
Candidate. apace nearly four miles long and the escorted tothe residence of w’ F there would h* ,f 8" Jehn couM aPPear “Anyway,” said Mr. Byron, “they told

flames were moving along the edge of a Todd in an automobile and earria» on“ more “ the flesh. me they did not want to hear anything
tract of woods four or five miles square. jjr arfd Mrs Todd entertained toe When the Liberals did not 'get redproc- about the advantages of reciprocity, that

Specie! to Hie TelegtWh. Should the wind continue brisk, and reception committee Henry E Hill W W theT did not sit down in despair, but they knew it only too well. When we
■ „ _ . , .. ... c should no rain come, there is a t remen- y? (jjlrke pdier F McKenna J ’ W went ahead and found a market for the take our oil over to Eastport in. boats,”

Chatham, N. B., Aug. M—W- B- dot» expanse of woodland lying to the Scoril, Hugh Love and N Marks Mills Canadian people, Ringing wonderful pros- he said, “and pay out of our pocket eight
held a fine meeting in Lower NaPPan south of the Intercolonial, between Sussex ^ the convention committee at luncheon’ Pcrity. Now the opportunity had come for cents-per gallon or $4 per hogshead duty,
evening The farmers are busy harveetlng and Mechanic Settlement, and southward #n<j tonight invited to dinner with to-’ better trade relations with the United don’t you suppose we know what recipro-
one of the best crops on récord.but assoo the B of Fundv, that might be Pugsley the officers of the countv associa State* and the dream of years was about city means. We pay ninety cents per quin-
after dusk as they could get away from <entire)y burned over. Some of this in- tion, and the presidents the S to realised. tal on our dried codfish and have to wait
!h?.lr tT°rk t[iey wa ked and drove to the c]u^ee ve]uable standing timber and much ciubs through the county The Conservatives by using the slogan for the American boats, to come over to
t all. They all seemed intensely interested of thie jg yoüng growth that the fire would Tomorrow the minister will sneat . 1‘Let well enough alone’' were paying the buy our herring instead of gojng over our- 
m reciprocity and more than one farmer prevent from 6ver arriving at commercial picnic and field day at Camnobello The highest compliment possible to the Liberal selves to the market. You-people up here
lifter he heard Mr. Loggie s speech declar- yaJue Besides this, fire renders the for- Liberal campaign is soi no with administration, who had made a success of at St. Stephen may want to know some-
"i that under reciprocity he would feel elt llnd utterly worthless for a genera- and. victory on the recinrocitv issue is the revised tariff under which the Conner- thing about reciprocity but we do not need
justified m largely extending his prodne- ti0n or even for two.' assured. y vativee had run the country behind. He any information on the islands.
nun of crops. Hr. Loggie hae found this There is talk tonight of suite for dam- ___ - predicted a majority for reciprocity all “I am an optimist,” continued Mb.
meeting better attended than in any pre- a^eg agajn8^ fome who are said to be re- VTOWdea Oonvention. over Canada. Byron. I came back to this country as
mous campaign and reciprocity ia the one gpon8fble for the fire through their action The convention in the afternoon wa« ^ other young men are doing, since Laurier
tiling discussed. in burning brush, and some of those who held in the St. Stephen Curling Ring «ml W-P. Todd Nominated. has come in, for I believe it has a future

The itinerary that Northumberland e haTe suffered say that proper precautions every seat was taken in the large* hall On motion 6f GeorgaM. Byron,of Welch- and I cannot see how any man would
member has mapped out for the next we* were not taken in the first place, and that When the band arrived, on motion of pool the chairman was asked to name a want to spoil chances by reviving Tory-
is^followsi ’IWayWhitne^Ue W^ e ;dence ‘ this View is obtain- John W. Scovi], who called the meeting to ^minating committee to ehooee a candi- . tU - , . _ „
nesday, Trout ^ Brook, Thursday Protec- aue, anff plenty of it. It is the opinion order, Senator Gilhnor wae chosen chair- date The following were named: Henry E. In the mother country the old Tqry- 
tiomtile; Friday, Newcastle, Saturday, here that action under the fire law will man and he ascended the platform amid Hill W A. Armtrong, Wm. Hamilton, 18“ « dead, buried beyond resurrection
Big Bartibogue; August 21. Boiestown, have to be taken by the local govern- the cheers of the gathering John Goss H Bilmour Alphonse O’Neill, “d shall this new and progressive country

; riâces aîd rDt’ and that ^ be Civil BUit9 f0r «en^r made*a fighting speech, in Ss ’̂noro, Pe“^ A^n Leonard M behind the parent nation? When
wiïfte «iJd i52 58 and damages «s weU. which he said the. large attendance in the Simpson, E. L. Connolly, John Russell, Launer,*<[88 baC„LVwhî,hwil Wndfor

SST Z 2
iwwy wm-s*î#Œ*• -«'is- T-a»"* S»tssss8jSyR2ôf thluh™ Pr°dUCt dence’ for the tariff. That was enough for him.

■ ■lis an Aiia.niiet t profitable mar- Byron'a Rinnrtng Speeoh. Mr. Byron caused much merriment by
Mil I Q U PANAllA ^ PB2 WhUe lienee were waiting George ^^bfe^to^hfsku^tier'and'Mpre^

ralLLo in UUUUM ss-ssaft'awrs:

of natives who had rebelled against dicta- the advantage of reciprocity. He began by from Milltown to take Mr. Hartt’s pLce
tion from this clique. Hepredicted a great- gtat,ing that he was so full of enthusiasm in the legislature, thus leaving the whole

-, , _ . ™aJfnty tBan ln I®®*» tor whoever «b^t reciprocity that he hardly felt cap- southern end of the county unrepresented
Big Interests Expected to Wdd bLC„0n8feRaFa"aldat2 , ( , able of utterance, but he wU speak for except for Dr. Taylor at 8t George.

7.. . . , The name of R E. Armstrong, editor of the islands and the itrong feeling there in Mr. Byron was heartily cheered at the
Close Manv New England St- And.rewa, BeaCOn- wa8 enthusiastic- faTOr of the trade agreement. close of his excellent speech. '

” ° alto received when a secretary was pro- jje read a set of resolutions adopted at While Mr. Todd, accompanied by Hon.
Hants and Move Across the P®"6" , Armstr0D* took hl8 P|ace a Welchpool meeting condemning the op- Dr. Pugsley, was approaching the hall, ee-

ipeciei to The Tekgmph. n , « - , , . position for obstructive tatties and approv- corted by the band, Senator Gfllmor con-
‘ . Border. MM?» Mills then moved a resolution jng the stand taken by Sir Wilfrid treated the situation with the Conserva-

Dalhoueie, N. B., Aug. 14.—The Oon- _____ for the formation of a Liberal Asociation Laurier also endorsing Hon. Wm. Pugs- tive convention held a week before.
■natives held their convention today m --------- for the county which wae carried and a IeJ. and the last member, William F. “Three Conservative gentlemen, three
-darquis hall, Campbell ton. Every par- Boston, Aug. 14.—As a result of Cana- nominating committee of five was chosen Todd. While the resolutions were strong, stalwarts,” he said, heard deep rumblings
-li was represented by four delegates. ..._ . ■ . ,__ . to name officers of the association. W. W. he they did not represent half of and Messrs. Ganong, Clarke and Grim-
nues Jardine presided. On motion of y P b Clerke, É. Gleason, L. McGowan, George. what the people of both parties on the mer all found excuses ■ and they knew the

Arthur Culligan, seconded by Frank Black- print schedules are now in force. The In- Dalzell and G. D. Grimmer formed the islainds felt. signals, said the chairman, and the same
w. S. Montgomery, mayor of Dal- ternational Paper Company, which haa nominating committee and the officers jje could not talk about the annexation rumblings are heard all over Canada. They

usie, was unanimously chosen as thy xnpny mills in New England and exten- cbosen and endorsed were as follows: Cry. It was so foolish it made him angry, said in Ottawa very recently that, there
Midar’d bearer of the Conservative party . . , . - . - . , President.R. E. Armstrong,St. Andrews; There was as much loyalty right on the will be no Tory party after election. IVe

Resigouche. A resolution expressing ... . ’ . vice-presidents, Peter F, McKenna, St. border as there was anywhere in the broad will have Liberals only divided into two
fidence in R. L. Borden, was passed, pected to make large physical expansion Stephen; Dr. C. C. Alexander, St. George; dominion. Conservatives had howled for parties, free traders and the tariff for

Hrief speeches were made by the candi- across the border. secretary, Lewie F. Mills. The executive to the British preference, but voted against revenue party.”
“S, Councillor D. A. Arsenean of Bal- , Canadian reciprocity means inevitably be, composed of the presidents of the tab- it. They deqaaafled a quid pro quo from This statement added to the outburst of 
ral, Daniel McAllister, Arthur Culli- the extinction of many small news print eral clubs throughout the county. Britain for atfy concession in the way of,applause, with which .the candidate entered

Rene Richard, George Dawson, Frank producers in the United States. Prob- „ — Amurtronsr trade. "Really, I think sometimes,” said the hall and when the party proceeded to
nkhall and Duncan Cook. ably another five years will see twenty- n' **' Mr. Byron, “that the fool killer with his the platform three cheers for To

eat interest is being taken in the Lib- five per Cent of International Paper Com- The new president was called upon for club is. negligent in his duty when some for Dr. Pugsley were given witii
convention to be held here on Thurs- pany's business done in Canada. The a speech audtimaponded in a vigorous ad- of these gentlemen get abroad.” (Laugh- and the chairman tendered the nomination
which promises to be one of the company sold $23,095,74$ worth of paper dress. Hie personal inclination, he said, was ter). to Mr. Todd, who accepted while the

•«racst ever held inJlestigouehe. in year ended June 30. ifor staying at home, after thirty yearn of Mr. Byron said that while the repre- (Continued on page 10, fourth column)
—r:-:—-. -rr - -e—. -4aa . .. - .— . . . .. .. _ L. .

Who fight. Wheat, peas û4.b&±1S*Ur, rye, oat#, 
other grains, .flour of «heat, and flour of rye, India 
flour meal df any otheri ÿrain, batter, tallow, meal 
and lumber,-maiy be imported into Canada free ofjf 
duty than is provided by this Act upon proclamai 
council, which may be issued whenever it appem»

■ -similar articles from Canada may be imported .tlfe1 Unitj 
duty or at a rate of duty not exceeding that .payable om l 
such proclamation when imported into Canada.” . ...

i if anything a wider measure of proffered reciprocity than that which 
government has negotiate*.—Montreal Éerald. .

rs, dtal )

idah of His Home in Jackson- 
. Hutchinson—Was 40 Years hi

.11a M %
to '.his 8<*iiLOCCIE E IIC 

USE MEETINGS 
IIHORTHUMBEHLMID

sfaction-that 
itates free' of 
■ same under

f S
s

the had only recently been granted a year's 
U ! rest, wliich he was taking at his home in 
r"i Jacksonville. Arrangements for the Tu- 
rls| neral had not been completed- lastenight.

nutation from the islands might appear 
small in comparison with thé hundreds 
from the mainland, but everyone would 

.be glad to hear as the. reason that the 
pollock and herring had struck in very 
heavy since Saturday, and the fishermen 
must get them when they could.

Object Lesson bn Reciprocity's 
Benefits.

:

: FORES! FIRE IS 
RIRE NEAR

Ifgervative 11

n
a

■
<

!

F
:lye

Friday, Aug 11.
A telephone message from Penohequi* 

was received at a late hour last night stat
ing that a Serious forest fire was raging 
in the neighborhood and was threatening 
the village. It broke out on the McIntyre 
property and had spread over the Hannah 
farm, McMonagle's and Chittick’s and at 
11 .o’clock was near the lower portion of 

Much dam-

II

id

n,
fif- the Harry Morton property, 
in age has already béèn done and if tl 
he held northwest aa.it was then 
ist there was great apprehension tl 
set flames would spread to the village of 
ip- Penobsquis.
ith The lumber properties of Xl Freeze, Her- 
, a bert Lisson, Ed. Wallace and Byron M< - 
Ele Ledd were in danger at the time that the

ï t es:
xvere fighting the fire and it was the in- 

ce, teiltion of others to go ont early th;«l 
ty-' morning to help check the flames. Ip the 
ve meantime they are hoping for a change in 
cl, the direction of the wind to the northeast.

rind

ii
were ;

of the police to disperse the crowds. Sev
eral fires, believed to have been of in
cendiary origin were started during the 
afternoon. The moat serious was at. the 
offices of the Shipping Federation, which

I

W.S. MONTGOMERY 
f TORT VICTIM III

id C. G. Armstrong, formerly of the 
is. Sussex Mineral Springs Company, and 
n- now successfully carrying on the sape 
n-, business in Chelmsford (Mass,), was a 
(j. welcome visitor to the city yesterday. Ito 

was on his way to Kings county.tojenjoy 
1 a few days away from businesswith his 
- family, who have been spending: some \lr 
1 time in this province. r

II$16,000,000 NEW YORK 
BANK MERGER

1
LUMBER AND HAT DUTIES i

CAN VIEW New York, Aug. 14—The first step in a
bank merger which will combine resources », , ,, _____ _ . .of about $16,000,000 was announced today Under thf propoSed1 trade aKreement 
in the changing of the name of the Four- |Uanadian rough sawn lumber will be ad- 
teentli Street Bank to the Security Bank mi tted into the United States free of 
of New York. A week later the Nine- duty and the duty on planed lumber will 
teenth and Twelfth Ward banks will be . -merged into the Security Bank of New be greatly reduced) ,
York. R. Ross Appleton will be president H»>" will go m free as compared wfth 
of the merged institution. the present duty of $4 a ton against the

Canadian farmer.
These items in the reciprocity agreement 

make a strong appeal to the people of St.
St. Stephen, N. B., Aug, 14—(Special)— John and New Brunswick in support of 

In recognition of his valuable aerviees as the agreement and of thcinaftves supply 
manager of the St. Stephen baseball team an all sufficient reason %r supporting the 
during the season, Earl Hyslop, local man- Liberal candidates in the election of Bep- 
ager of the Western Union, was presented tember-21.
tonight xvith a handsome calabash pipe. In the report of the speech delivered by 
Owing to pressure of other duties Mr. Hon. Mr. Pugsley in the Queen’s rink w
Hyslop was obliged to send in his resig- Thursday night his reference to these fea-
nation. The relations between the man- tures of the reciprocity pact was not
ager and the members of the team were clearly reported and the items are hen
always of a molt pleasant nature. ^ , set out as they appear in the agreement, /

icr, the Signal, published In

;

rocity treaty will beneft some 
ill be a great help to those 
ive emigrated to Canada and 
i the Fifth. But it will be a 
i farmers who have remained

1Presentation to St. Stephen Mar.
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